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The Quethiock
School Shout

Bringing our school into our community

During the ﬁrst Lockdown, our
pupils were able to access their
daily lessons and communicate
with their class teachers to get
feedback using our Google
Classrooms. This was a great
way for pupils to stay in touch
with each other and to continue
their learning, but we were all
pleased when we welcomed more
pupils back in person in June
and July.
We continue to use Google
Classroom
to
support
homework, provide work which
mirrors what is taught in the
classroom for any self-isolating
pupils and also to allow our
pupils to bring learning from
home into school.

Since September, we have
placed a high focus on ensuring
that all of our pupils feel safe
and were supported in their
well-being so that they can
access their learning. 100% of
our parents said that their child
was happy in our most recent
survey.
Due
to
the
strength
of
relationships between pupils
and staff, we have been able to
continue our high expectations
in
terms
of
presentation,
behaviour and the outcomes we
aim for for our children. We have
been able to return to a full
curriculum offer - look inside to
ﬁnd out about the exciting
learning that has gone on!

Cygnets Cracking
Start to Pre-school

What an amazing time we have had in the
Cygnets Pre-School this term!
Our ‘clutch’ seems to be growing fast with
new Cygnets joining the family and taking
part in the many exciting learning
opportunities taking place everyday!
The Pre-School children have really enjoyed
learning a few familiar nursery rhymes, we
enjoy sharing our understanding through
our drawings and singing with our friends.
Our Pre-School children are keen to develop
their early mark-making and creative skill as
they take part in a daily ‘Write Dance’
session. Not only is this a lot of fun it also
develops those muscles and joint pivots for
writing!
We have also enjoyed our weekly football
session with Rhys from Plymouth Argyle. Not
only does he teach us some fantastic ball
skills, his sessions help to improve our
control, coordination and teamwork skills.

We have also enjoyed learning how to
stay safe around a ﬁre over the past
couple of months.. We take part in
weekly ‘Outdoor Adventure’ sessions led
by a qualiﬁed Wild Tribe practitioner. At
Quethiock C of E School and Cygnets
Pre-School we place a high emphasis on
the importance of getting outside to
learn and are lucky that we have a
qualiﬁed Wild Tribe instructor and two
other members of staff undergoing the
accreditation process.
In Cygnets, we spend time exploring and
learning
within
our
beautiful
environment. This Christmas, we have
performed our open air Nativity with our
friends in Swanlings and this has been
ﬁlmed to share with our parents so that
they do not miss out on this important
part of Christmas despite the COVID
restrictions this year.
Our regular
‘Tiddler Trails’ sessions will start once we
are able to due to these restrictions:
outside fun for toddlers and parents
with the welcome addition of usually
ﬁnishing terms by cooking something
tasty over the ﬁre!

Swanlings Soaring Start
to School
The Swanlings practise their phonics
and read everyday with their trained
Read, Write Inc teacher. Our pupils
really like using all of our newly learnt
skills to
read
new words in and
around our environment. We have
found that we really like writing too!
The children have innovated their own
story already and are really developing
after the early work that they did on
storytelling - our pupils love acting out
stories on their outdoor stage.
What an amazing start to the new school
year! It was so lovely to welcome the
Swanlings into our classroom in
September. They seem to have ﬂuffed
their cygnet feathers and grown into the
most fantastic, independent, inquisitive
young learners.
We kicked off our new literacy topic with
a trip to our local woodland. When we
got there we were greeted by Grandma!
However, we were tricked by the Wolf. He
thought that he would keep Grandma to
himself. Luckily, the Woodcutter was
there to help us save Grandma. Our
adventure really got us ready for
creating our own stories.
We have been really excited to begin our
new maths scheme ‘Power Maths’. We are
ﬁnding it lots of fun using real life
experiences to solve mathematical
problems. We especially like ﬁnding out
all about the characters too.
This scheme has helped us to
really develop concepts around
number and shape.

We are so impressed with the amazing
progress you are making Swanlings.
Keep it up!

Tundra Take Flight
We have been making the most of our lovely
outdoor spaces in school to help us learn.
The class garden has been vastly improved
this year, which Year 1 to use as part of
continuous provision. We also take regular
trips outside for PSHE, art and science
lessons. Tundra have progressed well in
phonics and writing. We started off with a
surprise when Denbras, the giant, trashed the
classroom! Luckily we now know all about the
cornish legend and wrote our own reports
about giants. The children have really
impressed with their use of phonics in writing
and Year 3 have become very creative writers
already. In topic we have explored the 17th
Century, experimented with states of matter
and been around the world to compare St
Ives to South America. The children have
loved to explore new topics and show their
home learning to the class.
This year we have kicked off to a great
start with our motto ‘Bring it!’ Each year
group has already been on their ﬁrst
adventure with Year 3 (cycling at
Lanhydrock). There were some big hills
and some scary humps but everyone had
an amazing time and beat their fears.
Year 2 took part in an afternoon of DT
using drills to make holes in a wooden
star and sewed wool through to create
beautiful decorations. Year 1 learnt how
to safely make ﬁres in an outdoor skills
afternoon. They even ate sausages and
marshmallows toasted on the ﬁre! All of
Tundra
children
have
been
complimented for their impeccable
manners and behaviour on trips, which
was much deserved. There are many
more outdoor adventures planned for
the rest of the school year.

Bewick Blasts Into A
New School Year
Our Geography, History and Science
are taught through our Knowledge
Curriculum units. ‘Was Winston Churchill
the greatest leader of the 20th Century?’
allowed us to explore life in World War 2
before jetting off to consider ‘Should
humans settle in Space?’

After a term and a half of online learning,
with daily lessons and feedback, Bewick
class returned to school ready for new
challenges and experiences.
Our reading and writing curriculum is
based on a class text. This term, we have
enjoyed ‘Wonder’ by R.J. Palacio and I have
been so impressed by the caring, thoughtful
attitudes of our pupils when discussing the
issues about prejudice, fear, injustice and
friendship that are raised. Pupils have then
written stories about overcoming fear, which
has been a great opportunity to deal with
difficult issues of their own in a safe way.
In order to give pupils space to process
their feelings around all the changes and
fears that COVID-19 and this year has
brought for them, sessions of outdoor
learning such as the Wild Tribe First Aid
pictured here took place. These sum up
what is important to us: happy children,
learning everywhere, building friendships
and developing skills that will enable them
to succeed in life.

Many of our pupils were able to bring
their talents to school through the
models and pictures that they made at
home. Our links with our school
community are so important and really
allow our pupils to ﬂourish and we love
it when families get involved with what
our pupils are learning throughout the
year.

New Year, New
Opportunities
Was your child born between
01/09/16 and 31/08/17?
We’d love you to join our school
family and the application process is
open until 15/01/21. We are able to
offer tours of the school either
virtually or in person (out of normal
school hours). To ﬁnd out more,
please call us on 01579 343588.
To apply, please visit
www.cornwall.gov.uk/admissions and
make us your ﬁrst choice!

Starting In January 2021

Little Swans Stay and Play
Would your little one beneﬁt from social time? Would you
beneﬁt from social time? Bring your little swans along to
our Stay and Play sessions on:

Tuesday and Friday mornings 10.00 - 11.15
Some places still available!
If you are looking for a high-quality
pre-school (Ofsted rated ‘Good’), where
your child will be cared for by our EYFS
experienced teacher and team of staff,
Cygnets Pre=school is based at Quethiock
C of E School. The pupils have access to
our beautiful outdoor environment and
learn through the rich and varied
activities. Call or email to arrange your
child’s FREE taster session and to book
your place.

